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- - - - - - - - - - BRIEFS---------Benefair and Artists Among Us
Fine Art Exhibit
All faculty, staff, and retirees are welcome
to participate in the second annual Benefair
on December 5, from 9:00 till noon. Come
and enjoy refreshments and sign up to win a
door prize.
The following vendors will have infor
mation tables set up in the Auditorium: Em
ployee Essentials, Disabilities, NYS Insurance
Fund, EAP, CRC/PawPrint, Cash Manage
ment Operation (direct deposit), Seabury &
Smith, CIGNA, NY College Savings program
(TIAA-CREF), Education Programs, Career
Services, Select Benefits, Statutory Health
(Empire Plan), Statutory Retirement, MetLife,
Aetna Financial Services, VALIC., TIAACREF, Tax-Deferred Annuity, and Fidelity.
To schedule an individual consultation for
the afternoon with the following representa
tives call:
TIAA-CREF - 877-209-3144 (will meet
in the Jordan Hall Staff Room) Fidelity - 800642-7131 (will meet in the Food Research
Laboratory Small Conference Room, second
floor) Aetna - 315-682 2168 (will meet in the
Auditorium) Metropolitan Life - 607-2737341 (will meet in the Auditorium).
Geneva employees will have the oppor
tunity to be eligible for the door prizes offered
at the Ithaca Benefair. Paul Bursic, Director
of Benefit Services, made the decision not to
draw the winning names until after the Geneva
Benefair. In addition, door prizes have been
donated by departments and units on the
Geneva campus.
Station club is sponsoring the first annual
Fine Art Exhibit in the Lounge on the same
day from 9:00-ti 11 Noon. Employees will
showcase their talents for you to peruse and
enjoy. Come and meet the artists between 1010:30 am.
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PJ. Chapman Fellowship Awarded to Fred Musser
red
Musser has been
named this year’s recipi
ent of the P. J. Chapman
Fellowship. Musser was pre
sented with a plaque at a cer
emony in Barton Lab. The
Chapman Fellowship is given
each
year to a graduate
student in Entomology as
voted on by the full professors
of the Department of Ento
mology-Geneva. Candidates
are judged on the merits of
their achievements while FredMusser receivesaplaque honoringhim as the latest recipient
conducting graduate studies. o f the P.J. Chapman Fellowship. (left to right) Tony Shelton. Fred
The successful candidate is Musser, Dr. Hunter, and Wendell Roelofs.
provided with a full year fel
lowship of tuition and fees.
Dr. Tony Shelton, Musser’s major professor, said, “ It is really a pleasure to work
with Fred. Having been raised on a farm in Pennsylvania and then working with the
Mennonite Central Committee in developing countries for several years, he has an
unusual background. Fred is very knowledgeable about agriculture, thoroughly or
ganized, and very hard working. He simply gets things done in a low-key fashion.
Everyone I talk to about Fred, including his teachers in Ithaca, say they enjoy inter
acting with him. Fred also seems to have that rare quality of having a balanced
professional and personal life.”
Musser’s research is focused on looking at the natural enemy complex in sweet
corn and how its contribution to pest control can be better utilized on a commercial
basis. He is especially interested in determining how biological control can be in
corporated into crop protection programs in which other control tactics, such as insec
ticides, are used.
Musser says what he really enjoys about his research is the challenge of thinking
creatively and logically to design experiments that answer a practical question. Fie
also enjoys the interaction with others because he finds that “everybody has a different
perspective that can improve my understanding of a situation, be it technical, political,
religious, or whatever.”
Once he graduates, Musser would like to find a job doing research and extension in
IPM, preferably with vegetables.
Musser is married. He and his wife, Rima, have three children, five-year-old Ethan,
one-year-old Shanika, and the as-yet-to-be named family addition, due in December. When
he’s not working in the lab, Musser says he, “worships the leader by playing piano and
singing at the Love of Christ Community Church in Geneva.” He also enjoys gardening
and playing with his children.
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Chapman Fellowship Background
Selection of the awardees is based on the three broad criteria also used for nominations
for the John Henry Comstock Graduate Student Award in the ESA: 1) scientific quality
of research work, 2) publications and presentations, and 3) involvement in professional
...
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2000 PESTICIDE APPLICATORS' REPORT
It's that time of the year - time to prepare the 2000 annual pesticide reports. Remem
ber: All applicators must file a report - including those who didn't make any applica
tion in 2000.
Contact me at cah3 -or- X2210 for the following forms in electronic or hard copy
form (Forms can also be downloaded from the DEC web site at http://
www.dec.state.ny.us/website/dshm/pesticide/prul.htm.):
1. Directions, Word 6.0/95
2. Front of the report form 44-15-26 (where data entry occurs), in Excel 4** 3. Back
of the report form 44-15-26 (DEC directions), in Word 6.0/95 4. Attachment 44-1526A (for groups submitting reports for more than one applicator one form), in Word
6.0/95
Also, applicators have the option of entering their records into a web-based data
base, http://128.84.37.89:591/applications/. Any applicator at any Cornell business
registration can use this database, which will generate the annual report. This database
will be developed more fully during the coming months and more applicators will be
encouraged to use it next year.
Geneva reporting procedures are outlined below.
Specific Directions for Geneva Applicators (NOTE: Geneva's Business Registration
Number is 06644):

STATION CALENDAR ON SALE!
The 2001 Station Calendar will be on sale
for $5.00 at the Benefair in Jordan Hall on
December 5. It’s a special ‘boomers’ edi
tion, whose sales will benefit Station Club.
The calendar was designed by Donna Boyce;
photos from the archives by Joe Ogrodnick
and Kelly Stevens; optimization by Rob
Way, printing by Matt Lewis and Bruce
Moore.
It’s the perfect holiday gift!
Communications Services and Station
Club would like to identify as many people
as possible in the photographs in the new
calendar, most of which come from the
1940s and ’50s. We are asking for help from
the Station community, particularly some of
the retirees, and are running a contest to
inspire you all.
Contestant Rules:
The first person to identify the Apple
Bunny on the back cover wins a set of 4 Sta
tion wine glasses. Second person to corrobo
rate the first wins 2 glasses.
Those who identify 15 or more people in
the calendar will win a Station mug.
All entries are due by December 15.

1. Every person who was certified for any part of 2000 must submit an annual
pesticide report, whether or not s/he made any pesticide applications.
2. All reports for Geneva must be submitted to me, NOT directly to the DEC.
Reports should be submitted to: Charie Hibbard, Human Resources, Jordan Hall.
3. Reports are due to me NO LATER THAN Friday, January 12, 2001. You may
submit them at any time between now and January 12. I must mail them out for
delivery to the DEC by February 1, 2001. Thank you, in advance, for your coopera
tion!
4. I am accepting and prefer hard copy (paper) versions of the report.
5. Submit your original report. Keep a copy for yourself. You never know when
someone will ask to see it.
6. Every applicator is responsible for submitting reports under all applicable Cornell
Business registrations.
If you have questions, please contact me at X2210 or Mary-Lynn Cummings at 8-52557 -or- at mcl01@comell.edu.
**For those using the electronic version of the reporting form (in Excel 4): The file
is formatted so that the header will repeat on every page of the report (columns 1-9).
this is ESSENTIAL. If you add more rows to the form, remember to set your print area
to include all of your report data. When you print the form, make sure that 1) it
contains the header on every report page, and 2) the report you turn in contains only
the first 9 columns. The extra columns are to assist you in record keeping, and should
NOT be submitted.
Charie Hibbard
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Check out the
Benefair and
Art Exhibit in
Jordan Hall,
on Tuesday
December 5,
and pick up
your copy
of the allnew..,.
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PRIZES! FUN! ART! BENEFITS!
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(CHAPMAN, continued)

activities. Candidates are to bejudgedon the
merits of their achievements while conduct
ing graduate studies.
The Chapman Fellowship was endowed
heavily by P.J. Chapman, with some portions
of that endowment matched with funds pro
vided by Cornell University, and additional
donations from major donors (over $10,000
each) including Ed and Nell Glass, Siegfried
and Mary Lienk, and Haruo and Hatsue
Tashiro, and other friends of the Dept, of
Entomology. The endowment totals over
$350,000.
The Chapman Fellowship was estab
lished in the name of Dr. Paul J. Chapman
in recognition of his tremendous contribu
tions to entomology. By example and en
couragement, he set the highest goals for the
department’s basic and applied research
programs. He was an outstanding researcher
in the field with his carefully planned ex
periments that have provided essential
knowledge about the basic biology of fruit
pests and their interactions with their hosts.
He was hired as a full professor of entomol
ogy at the age of 29 in 1929 and subsequently
served as head of the department for 17 years
from 1948 until 1965. He retired in 1968 but
continued to work on the flight periods of
moths and the history of the Station until his
death in 1993. In 1992, he established the
Chapman Fellowship with his generous gift
to Cornell University to ensure that “his”
department would continue to inspire young
entomologists to follow the principles and
insights he had instilled in his colleagues.

DEFINITION OF A FRIEND
A friend should be radical.
They should love you when you're unlovable,
hug you wiien you're unhuggable,
and bear you when
you ’re unbearable.
A friend should be fanatical.
They should cheer w hen the w hole world boos.
Dance w hen you get good new s,
and cry w hen you cry too.
But m ost o f all a friend should be
mathematical. They should:
M ultiply the joy, Divide the sorrow, Subtract the
past, Add to tomorrow,
Calculate the need deep in your heart,
and always be bigger than the
sum of all their parts.

Remote Site Conferencing is Here!

Just a few o f the over 60 people who viewed “Informing the Dialogue About Agricultural Bio
technology" via the new Polycom System in the Jordan Hall Auditorium

he CALS C onferenceon “ Inform ing the Dialogue About Agricultural B iotech
nology” was made available to the Station and Geneva com m unities by live
video broadcast over the Station’s new Polycom system, from Ithaca to the Jordan
Hall Auditorium, on Nov. 15 & 16. Over the course of the two days, over 60 people
attended the conference in Geneva. In Ithaca, there were 250 participants. In addition
to the live video broadcast, the conference was available in real time on the web at
http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/informingthedialogue. Mark McLellan, Peter Seem,
and staff members of the Kearneysville Experiment Station were among the many
who viewed the conference on their desktop computers.
The topics covered were foods and food safety, environmental issues, food systems,
agricultural biotechnology in the developing world, and communicating information
on agricultural biotechnology. Discussions are underway with Mann Library to have
the speakers’ presentations archived and cataloged in digital form in the Cornell
Library system.
The conference was organized by Tony Shelton and members of the Dean Susan
Henry’s advisory committee on Agricultural Biotechnology. Technology transfer
issues in Geneva were capably solved by Pat Krauss, Mark Cassasanta, and Commu
n i c a t io n s Services.
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SAVE the DATE
BENEFAIR IN
JORDAN HALL
Come and enjoy refreshments and sign up
to win a door prize on Tuesday, December
5, 9:00 am-noon in the Jordan Hall
Auditorium. All faculty, staff, and retirees
are welcome to participate.
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ARTISTS AMONG US
STATION CLUB SPONSORED
FINE ART EXHIBIT
Come to the first annual Station Fine Art
Exhibit Tuesday, December 5,
Special opportunity to stop by and meet
the artists between 10-10:30 am.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS

THANK YOU! ~ ~

DECEMBER 1-8, 2000

EVENTS

”

BENEFAIR& ART SHOW
Date:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday, December 5
12 noon
Jordan Hall Auditorium & Lounge

”

SEMINARS
HORTICULTURAL SCIENCES

Date:
Time:
Place:
Subject:

Monday, December 4
11:00 am
Jordan Hall Staff Room
"Trichoderma: A Multifaceted
Plant Symbiont and
Bioprotectant with Many Uses
in Commercial Agriculture"
Speaker: Gary Harman
Professor
Horticultural Sciences Dept.

LTC~
DREAMWEAVER BASICS
Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday, December 6
2:00-4:00 pm
Library Technology Center,
Jordan Hall
Subject: Open Lab: The Library Technol
ogy Center will be open for the
puipose of anyone needing help
with specific software solutions or
anyone that would like to come in
and work on FLEX tutorials. The
FLEX tutorials now available in
Geneva are:
• Surfing and Searching the Web
• DreamWeaver
• DreamWeaver Beyond the
Basics
• DreamWeaver Site Management
• Power Point
• Editing Images with Photo Shop
• Creating and using PDF files
Instructor: Jane Irwin

STATION BLOOD DRIVE
HUGE SUCCESS!
Once again Station employees have
proven how incredibly generous and awe
some they are by making Monday's blood
drive another huge success. Forty six will
ing donors turned out for the blood drive (6
who were first-time donors) helping us to
exceed our goal of 30 pints. We actually
successfully donated 43 pints!
You should be very proud of yourselves
for once again unselfishly giving to our
community. I want to thank you for your
time, effort and selflessness - you're just too
wonderful for words.
If you have any feedback on this blood
dri ve, please send me your comments. Anything we can do to make the next one run
smoother will benefit all of us. By the way,
our next blood drive will take place on Feb
ruary 5th. So please write the date on your
calendars - I hope to see even more of you
there the next time. Thank you again for a
job very well done - you're all fabulous!

Aerobics

Mon., Dec. 4 at
12:10pm in the
Jordan Hall Auditorium

from 12.10-1.00 pm in

Annual station Club

Holtbap
$ a r tp

Noon-hour Lunch
and
Merchandise Safe
Thursday. (December 7,
in the Saw dust Cafe
• GET 2 slices of pizza, tossed salad & soda
for only $3.50!

CORNEL,C
GENEVA

• NEW coffee mugs & wine glasses for sale
^V-UNIVf

• DISCOUNTS for Station Club members,
with an extra 10% off purchases if you
bring in canned goods for the Center of
Concern. See you there!

—

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Five Adorable Pug Puppies. Ready for
Christmas. $200 each. Call Gemma at 2248 or gro2.
FOR SALE: 1996 XR100R Honda Dirt Bike. 4 stroke.
Runs great. SI300. Cal! Gemma at 2248 or gro2
FOR SALE: Empire Natural Gas space heater, model
RH-25-1 (25,000 BTU) like new, used only a few times.
Includes metal platform, flexible hose and piping.
Cost $389 new, asking $150. Also, full size pool table,
needs leveling $50. Upright piano, very good condi
tion. $200. x2496 ask for Dave, 585-2248.

STATION WAGON FOR SALE: 1986 Chevy Ca
price in good condition, roof rack, 8-seater (back seat
folds down), Oldsmobile taxi engine runs beautifully;
178 K miles; $1,000. Call 85-8879; ckk3@cornell.edu

the Sawdust Cafe

We have a few 2001 calendars from the
Cornell FingerLakes Credit Union you can email me (cmd4) or call me at (2203)to request
one.

S tation C lub

M OVING SALE: Pecan DR table, hutch, glass
breakfront. Six upholstered, cane back chairs (2 cap
tain), 2 leaves. Like new: $1,000. Two piece bedroom
dresser and mirror: $100. Call 781-2347 anytime.

Mon., Wed., & Fri.

CREDIT UNION MEMBERS

with

Donna Roelofs

FITNESS
Taekardio

SfoCiday Shopping

daturbap, Smrnber 2
at 1:00 pm in tbt
3Torban Hall
Subitorinm.

ELECTRIC DRYER: Good working condition, $35.
Ping pong table, net and paddles, $35. Contact
ams5 @comell.edu.
FOR SALE: Fresh Holiday Wreaths (12" - decorated
with red bow and pine cones) - $10. To place an order
or see a sample contact Steve Hesler @ x2605 or email
at sphl2.

